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River Ramble Just Around The Bend
Safety Considerations
The current river levels have
been rising over the last few
months and are expected to
peak in mid-February. If th e
levels fall an ything like they
rose, it is possible that the
river levels will still be high in
April when vessels will b e
moving upstream to the start
of the Ramble in April.
High river levels normally go
hand in hand with high river
flows. The combination of
high levels and high flow poses a numb er of problems fo r a
fleet of approximately sixty
(60) vessels of widely varying
sizes crewed b y p eople with a
wide range of boating experience.
One of the most obvio us
problems with high river
flows is the increase in fuel
consumption travelling upstream. While it may seem a
plus that the Ramble is travelling downstream with the
current because consumption
will be lower, the high flow
poses another p roblem.
Travelli ng with a strong following current makes it harder to control the vessel, especially when coming in to
moor. Unlike when river flow
is normal, a high current requires that boats travel past
the desired mooring and to
work back upstream to the
mooring. This is only possible
if vessels moor in o rder, rather than coming in wh ere
they think is the best location.

The same applies with casting
off. The vessels moored
downstream need to cast off
first so that if they are p ushed
downstream, they will not
collide into the vessel moored
downstream of them. Vessels
have to wait their turn to depart based on in the order in
which they were moored, not
when they wish to leave.
The other issue that high
river levels is that mooring
posts, jetties and other obstructions that would normally be visible are submerged
below the murky waters. This
can problems as vessels come
into moor into areas that
would normally b e safe. Fo r
example, th e mooring posts in
th e Mo rgan Ho usebo at
Friendly mooring area are
now completely submerged
and if you did not know that
they were there, it would b e
easy to run into them coming
into moor.
Because th e RMBOA has a
duty of care for its members,
the Committee has reluctantly
decided th at it needs to b e
sure that the river will b e in a
state that it believes will b e
safe for the fleet b efore th e
Ramble proceeds.
Unfortunately, it is not the
current state of the river
which is important, b ut th e
state of the river in April and
May. With these issues in
mind, the Committee has
decided that if th e river level
below Lock 1 and Lock 2 is

predicted to be more than 0.5
metres above the nomin al
pool level at the start of the
Ramble, the Ramble should
be postponed for fleet safety
reasons.
The Committee understands
that individual memb ers and
their vessels may be capable
of handling these conditions,
but it needs to take the problems associated with a large,
diverse fleet into account.
The initial decision about
proceeding with the Ramble
will be made on the 24th February and announced at th e
Members Meeting at the Tower Hotel on the same day. As
a result, application forms will
not be sent out until at least
the 25th February.
Even if it is decided to p roceed with th e Ramble b ased
on the p redictions available
on the 24th, the Committee
will continue to monitor river
conditions to ensure that it
remains safe to conduct th e
Ramble.
In the unlikely event that the
Ramble needs to b e can celled
after members have paid their
application fees, they will b e
entitled to a complete refund.
The RMBOA retains funds to
cover this sort of event, even
if there have been nonrefundable payment to suppli(Continued on page 4)
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From the President’s Pen

By Rob Potter

Well, h ere it is th e start of a
new year and what a difference on th e river from th e
previous 12 months.

successful events to en courage us all to use our boats and
get together fo r friendly social
interactions.

The river has gone from
drought with extreme low
waters to now extreme high
water conditions, with landings and moorings disappearing.

For those that came to th e
XMAS amble weekend in
Decemb er were p rivileged to
be in o ur first ever entry in
the Mannum XMAS pageant.
It was a bit of a last minute
thing but a lot of fun.

All the same our mighty river
needed a good flush, mother
nature is boun cing back.
President Rob Potter
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The committee continues to
work hard in these varying
river conditions to arrange

forward to catching up with
you all in th e co ming months.
Robert B. Potter
President

Thanks to the Mannum Progress Association for inviting
us to participate.
This year is a Ramble year so
please read on and we look

Money Matters from the Treasurer
The 2009-2010 fin an cial
statement from th e auditor is
included in this edition of th e
Rambler. A copy is also available in the members-only area
of the RMBOA w ebsite.
An analysis of the finances is
provided in the 2010 AGM

Minutes which are also included in this edition.
The balance as of the 12 January 2011 was approximately
$17,362, including approximately $12,330 in the term
deposit.

Why Did My Weekly Email Stop?
As you will know unwanted
junk emails can be a real nuisance. Internet Service Providers (ISPs) spend a lot of
time and effort trying to prevent SPAM (unwanted bulk
emails).
This can have unfo rtunate
consequen ces fo r the Weekly
River News email as it is a bulk
email. Over the years, the
newsletter has fallen foul o f
vario us SPAM checkers.
Another common reason is
that a memb er h as ch anged
their ISP and the memb ership
list hasn’t been updated.

By Mark Little

Sometimes p eople update
their details and we accidently
enter the email address incorrectly. When th e mailing list
gets updated, the messages
will fail to arrive.
Unless there is notification
that the weekly email will
cease fo r some p eriod of time
(such as Ch ristmas or th e
Ramble), there is probably
something wrong if you do
not receive it fo r more that
three (3) weeks.
If in doubt, either send an
email to the w ebmaster, o r
phone. Once th e problem has

been id entified, it can hopefully be addressed and the
emails can flow again.
Email:
webmaster@rmboa.org.au
Phone:
(08) 8250 3753
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2010 XMAS Party
The XMAS Party was once
again h eld in the Lions Shelter, Mary Ann Reserve Mannum. A good time was had b y
all who attended. On his way
to the RMBOA gathering,
Santa took time out to visit
other picnickers in th e area.
There was some discussion
about whether Santa was interested in giving th e little
blonde lady a present, or
whether he was more interested in the not so little lad y
holding her. Either way, it set
a bit of a trend with another
young lady coming to say
hello to Santa and get a

Christmas treat.
About forty members attended. The gifts handed out b y
Santa to the participating
members showed the usual
combination of frivolity and
practicality.
Some memb ers came b y boat
for the weekend and joined in
Mannum’s festive fun on th e
weekend.

RMBOA’s Website

The RMBOA’s website is not
the largest website relating to
the River Murray, nor is it the
most popular website relating
to the River. However, comments on the web in clud e
recommendations as it b eing
the best intern et site dealing
with cruising on the Murray
River.
The RMBOA h as a commitment to education and as part
of that commitment th e w ebsite p rovid es in formation
about current river conditions
and cruising on the river.
As exp ected, the majority o f

people visiting the website are
from South Australia, followed by the other River
Murray states (New South
Wales and Victoria).
The most popular pages on
the website in clude the current w ater levels and the River
Murray Trip Calculator.
Over the five years that th e
website has been in place,
there has been a fairly stead y
increase in visitors to the w ebsite.
Between 2005 and 2010, th e
number of visitors has increased six-fold. The in-

creased interest in the website
is primarily due to the improving state of the river. Th e
river levels webp age is currently the most popular page
on the website.
In recent years, th e website
has become the main avenue
by which members join th e
Association. The ability to
apply on-line and pay using
PayPal/ Credit Cards has been
most successful.

“the website projects
the face of the RMBOA
to the world”
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2011 River Ramble (Continued)
ers.

27th April—Waikerie

3rd May—Blanchetown

The Committee appreciates
that this uncertainty will b e
many memb ers, but th e wellbeing of members and vessels
is paramount.

Gathering of th e Fleet. Self
catering.

Rest Day. Optional visit to
Burk Salter winery (transport
provided). Quiz night. Optional catered evening meal.
Fuel run if pre-arranged.

Ramble Planning

Travel to Hogwash Bend.
Wine tasting in afternoon. Self
catering. Old Movies By Th e
River night. Campfire

There h ave b een some
changes to the draft itin erary
outlines in the last edition of
The Rambler to keep the cost
of the Ramble to a family
friendly $120. The 2009 River
Ramble fee was $80, but its
duration was only six days,
rather than the ten (10) days
of this River Ramble.
Because the river will b e
navigable betw een Swan reach
and Blanchetown and the
Ramble needs to finish a day
earlier in Bowhill because o f
the HHA open day in Mannum, it has been decided not
to run two legs in the Ramble.
The dress-up night will no
longer include a mo cktail party to reduce costs.

Ramble Itinerary

28th April—Cau do’s Winery

29th April—Cadell
Travel to Cadell. Optional
evening at Cadell Club fo r
meal/ entertainment.
30th April—Morgan
Travel to Morgan. Optional
catered evening meal. Sit
around and ch at in the evening.
1st May—Cordola
Travel to Cordola. Self catering. Campfire. Entertainment.
2nd May—Blanchetown
Travel to Blan chetown. Self
cater evening. Showers available at Caravan Park for $3 per
person.

RMBOA Float at the Mannum XMAS Parade

4th M ay—Swan Reach
Travel to Sw an Reach. Optional catered evening meal.
Fancy Dress evening.
5th M ay—Walkers Flat
Travel to W alkers Flat.
6th M ay—Bowhill
Travel to Bowhill. Presentation night. Optional evening
meal.
7th M ay—Waikerie
Dissolving of the Fleet. Return b y bus for those Ramblers who left their cars in
Waikerie and prepaid the b us
fare.
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Summary of the Committee Meeting—November 2010
ATTENDEES : Rob Potter,
Michael
Heu zenroeder,
Alexa Little, Mark Little,
Alec
Stevens,
Chris
Veenstra, Ron Greening

of the Auditor’s Report has
been received. Term deposit
is due to roll over in December 2010. Signatories for the
accounts need to be updated.

APOLOGIES :
Georgina Sutton was not
informed due to email failure
and did not attend as a result.

WEB MAS TER REPORT –
An attempt was made to
transfer the mailing lists on
the RMBOA account. Immediately the weekly email was
sent out, the account became
disabled. Email was stopped
and the webpages taken
down.

Rob Potter took the chair and
welco med co mmittee members.
MINUT ES OF PREVIOUS
MEETING – Accepted
Mannum Progress Association invitation for RMBOA
to have a float in the Ch ristmas Pageant – Rob to arrange float in conjunction
with Ron Greening.
FINANCIAL REPORT –
The Treasurer was unable to
report of the exact balance at
the meeting. The balance at
the 10th November was
$17,779.78. A signed copy

The ISP claims it was a result of someone cracking the
password and using it for
SPAM, but Mark is dubious
based on the timing of
events.
The financial member count
was about 175.
The next edit ion of The
Ramb ler will be in January
2011.

FURTHER B US INESS
2011 River Ramble
Houseboat Hirers Association (HHA) Open Day will
prevent the Ramble fro m
mooring at Mannum fro m
the 5th May to 8th May.
Decision to finish one day
early at Bo whill as the next
adequate mooring point after
Mannum is Murray Bridge
(about 7 hours).
The shortened run and the
improved river conditions
means that Ramb le will revert to a single leg fro m
Waikerie to Bowh ill.
Mooring posts at Waikerie
have been removed, but if
the RM BOA emails the
council with its requirements, they will provide
mooring capability when
needed.

SA Water to be contacted to
keep Locks open over lunch
on the required days.
Emergency
tions

Communica-

Satellite Phone – A decision
was made to rent a satellite
phone for the duration of the
ramble, rather than purchase
an EPIRB.
Radi o Communication
To ensure that all boats can
be contacted for safety and
operational reasons such as a
change in mooring venue, it
will be mandatory to have a
UHF CB rad io on each vessel.
Satellite phone and UHF CB
hiring to be investigated

Summary of the Committee Meeting—January 2011
ATTENDEES : Rob Potter,
Michael
Heu zenroeder,
Alexa Little, Mark Little,
Alec
Stevens,
Chris
Veenstra.
APOLOGIES :
Georgina Sutton, Ron Greening.
Rob Potter took the chair and
welco med co mmittee members.
MINUT ES OF PREVIOUS
MEETING – Accepted
FINANCIAL REPORT –
The current balance is approximately $17,362, consisting of approximately
$4,771 in the bank account,
$12,330 in the term deposit,
$145 in petty cash and $116
in the PayPal account.

The financial report was
accepted.

tee feels that conditions are
unsuitable.

WEB MAS TER REPORT

First decision point will be
at the Members Meeting,
24th February 2011. Application forms to be sent out
then if the Ramb le is to proceed.

About 8,000 visits to the
website in 2010. $72 discount for renewing web hosting for three (3) years.
The web master’s report was
accepted.
RIVER RAMB LE
Discussion about risks to
members and legal liability
of running Ramble with high
river levels.
Decision made that the Ramble should be postponed if
river levels below Lock 1 &
2 are expected to exceed 0.5
metres above pool level during the Ramb le or Co mmit -

Discussion about the cost of
the Ramble. 2009 Ramb le
cost. 2009 Ramb le cost approximately $16 per day—
this would equate to $144 fo r
the 2011 Ramb le. So me
Ramb le events removed to
keep the cost as low as practical. Target is $120.
Discussion about the meals
and suppliers fo r the various
mooring locations along the
river. Current planning to be
included in Ramb ler

Discussion about RCBC
tinny run around Hindmarsh
Island. To be advertised on
RM BOA website if informat ion provided.
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2009—2010 Financial Statement
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Apologies for the poor quality. The
members-only area of the website
has a clearer copy.
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Cold Water Diverter
One of the requirements for
most low greywater risk vessels is that the water fro m the
sink is contained in a separate holding tank or plumbed
into an existing blackwater
tank.
Because most boats use low
flush toilets, the washing up
water can represent a significant increase in rate at which
the blackwater tank fills. The
calculators page on the
RM BOA website estimates
how quickly a blackwater
holding tank will fill if the
sink is diverted into the tank.
If the hotwater system is
located at the other end of
the vessel, it can take quite a
few litres to get hot water to
the sink. It has been estimated that this may be as much
cold water as the hot water
used for the washing up.
The simplest way to get rid
of this cold water is to put

By Mark Little

into a bowl and then tip it
down another sink, or overboard into the river. This will
not cause a problem as the
water has not been contaminated.

the hot water is fed to the
tap. The diverter uses water
pressure and temperature to
operate, so are no connection
to the unit except the plumb ing.

For a lazy person like my self, this seemed liked an
annoying inconvenience. As
a result, I set out to find the
lazy person’s solution.

Of course, there is a cost for
this convenience. A diverter
costs about $180, plus the
cost of installation.

The answer came in the form
of a cold water diverter. This
device is fitted to the hot
water feed line before the
tap, so it can be used with a
mixing tap.
When co ld water flo ws into
the diverter, it is diverted to
another outlet pipe. This
allo ws the cold water to be
diverted back into a tank, or
in this case, back into the
river.
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There are a nu mber of units
on the market, but I obtained
a Australian Redwater brand
diverter via the Internet. If
you search for “red water
diverter”, you will have no
trouble finding it.

Redwater Brand Cold
Water Diverter

I’m sure that a similar unit is
available in Adelaide, but I
had difficulty finding anyone
who even understood what I
was talking about.

When hot water reaches the
valve, it changes over and

Mounting New Deck Planks on an Old Houseboat (Revisited)
The Winter 2010 edition of
The Ramb ler contained an
article on a method of
mounting new deck planks
on an old houseboat. This
edition of The Ramb ler is
available in the membersonly area of the RMBOA
website.
Over the Christmas-New
year period, the side decks of
My Lady were rep laced using
this method. One of the
swim decks has previously
been used as a prototype
installation, but side decks
cover over 36 square metres
and were a much larger task.
Unlike the swim deck which
has a small rectangular
frame, the decking on each
side of the vessel was sup-

ported by thirty C-section
steel bearers.

goggles they can go flying
when they break.

When the deck was pulled
up, the first thing that became obvious was that the
connection fro m the bearers
to the pontoons are in the
middle of the deck. This
means that each wooden
block attached to the Csection bearer required a
notch to accommodate the
connection the pontoon.
Quite a tedious job.

Since the decking planks are
screwed into the wooden
block, screwing down the
planks is quite and easy.

On the p lus side, because the
boards would not be screwed
into the C-section, the existing decking screws could be
simp ly hit twice with a hammer and they would snap off
nearly level with the Csection bearers. A fast and
easy process, but wear safety

Because of the different
plank sizes there were a couple of p laces where a thin
filler was needed, but there
was no bearer to attach it to.
Fortunately, the area wasn’t
load bearing, so it was a simple matter to put a nu mber o f
decking screws through the
side of the filler board into
the main plank. A half dozen
screws and it was fixed as
solid as a rock.
After filling the screw holes
and giving it a coat of paint,
it was time for a beer!
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Economical Blackwater Tank Treatment
There are a number of holding tank treatments on th e
market, some work well and
some are useless. For the last
couple of years w e have been
using “Biomagic” and it has
performed reasonably w ell,
with minimal smell, the biggest drawb ack with Biomagic
is its high price of aro und $99
for 5 litres of the h eavy duty
stuff fo r large holding tanks,
which lasts us approximately a
year.

STOP PRESS: W e have
continued to use this
treatmen t d uring th e
h o t t er m o n t hs o f
Decemb er and January, it
has continued to work w ell
with minimal odour.
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Biomagic as I understand it
works by introducing oxygen
into the liquid that contains
the waste, the effect of this is
to decrease the numb ers o f
obligate anaerob e bacteria
(these are bacteria th at can
only live and grow in the absence of oxygen) and en courage facultative anaero bic
(bacteria th at can tolerate
oxygen, but can also grow
when oxygen is absent) to
change their metabolism from
anaerobic to aerobic. It is the
products of an aerobic b acteria
that cause horrible smells.
With this in mind I tried to
find out what active ingredient could achieve a similar
effect to Biomagic. Some
research on the Motor home
and Caravan forums suggested that Sodium Percarbonate
(Na2CO31.5H2O2) wo uld
fit the bill nicely.

By Michael Heuzenroeder

When dissolved in water it
releases hydrogen peroxid e
which is the source of th e
oxygen to modify the b acterial
growth. Sodium Percarbonate
is also the active ingredient of
Nappy-San and similar oxygenating soaker-cleaners.
With this in mind I purch ased
1kg of Coles Oxy Advanced
Laundry Booster & Soaker fo r
$5.99. There are cheap er and
more expensive equivalents
available from any sup ermarket that will work just as well.
As our Biomagic w as nearing
empty we decided to try this
product as a replacement fo r
it.
Our boat “Minxy” is a small
houseboat with one Sealand/
Dometic porcelain low flush
(0.5l) toilet, the holding tank
is constructed from PVC
storm-water pipe 6m x 0.3m
with a theoretical cap acity o f
approximately 420 litres.
With 2 people on board w e
began the exp eriment, immediately after pump-o ut, I filled
the toilet bowl with approximately a 3/4 litre of water and
added a cap (30-40g) of th e
Coles powder, mixed thoroughly with th e toilet brush to
dissolve and flushed.
The routine was to repeat this
process on ce every day and
combine it with cleaning the

toilet bowl; you will find it
also leaves the bowl sparkling
clean.
Do not use an y other cleaning
agents, particularly chlorin e
bleaches and disinfectants
otherwise all yo ur effo rts will
be in vain.
Fourteen d ays later with no
smells during the entire time
and the holding tank containing approximately 100-120
litres w e p umped out, no evidence of undissolved paper o r
other solid matter. It may b e
necessary if your boat hasn’t
been used for some-time to
refresh th e ch arge with a capful of the powder mixed well
with 500-700mls of water
when you first come abo ard.
This has worked well for us
hopefully it will fo r you as
well. I have seen almost no
negative comments fo r th e
use of this type ch emical in
portable toilets and holding
tanks, although one RMBOA
member with a Motor home
told me it had not worked
well for him.
I will update memb ers on our
progress with this exp eriment
on a regular b asis.
The MSDS (Material Safety
Data Sheet) and information
on Sodium Percarbonate can
be found on the websites below.

Sodium Percarbonate Information: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sodium_percarbonate
MSDS: http://www.coles.com.au/Products/Material-Safety-Data-Sheets.aspx

Lock 1 Photographs

By Georgina Sutton
Lock 1 now has a section of
the weir w all removed to allow more w ater to flow past
the weir. At this stage, river
traffic still p asses th rough th e
Lock as the n avigation p assage is still blocked off by th e
line of b uoys across the river.
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A Journey in Solitaire
My wife Caroline and I did a
journey in o ur house boat
“Solitaire” from Cordola to
Caurnamont or south of Morgan to north of Mann um a
distance of 108 km.
We were told as we p assed
through Lo ck 1 on Frid ay th e
9th July that w e were the first
boat through the lock fo r th e
month.
Over the weekend th ere w ere
very strong winds which for a
change worked to our advantage as they created a tail
wind.
We had been made aware o f
the shallow water about 10km
south of Blan chtown and then
again at Swan Reach.
Our bo at d raws ab o ut
600mm plus a little extra fo r
the motor and other than
kicking up a bit of mud in th e
shallow areas and two unexpected areas w e h ad a great
trip.
Two observations from th e
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trip.
The rapid increase in shallow
water reeds that has o ccurred
upstream of Lo ck 1, that I
have always p ut down to n ature fighting back against a
lack of water flow, does not
appear to be so evident below
the lock, at least not in the
section of the river we travelled. My und erstanding of
reed development is that they
are a natural filter and help to
remove so of the n asties from
water and help to maintain a
natural balance.

By Paul McClure
ri. My wife and I spent many
months “getting it going”
before heading to Mildura and
back. W e h ave since (before
the Clayton Weir was installed) taken it to th e Murray
mouth. We h ave been moored
at Cordolla for th e past 2
years and have decid ed to
look at a different section o f
the river and have taken up a
mooring at Caurnamont.

Edit or’s
Note:
Due
to
spa ce
constraints,
t hi s
article could not i nclude d
in t he la st e diti on. I t i s
fasci na ting t o see w ha t
difference onl y si x ( 6)
mont hs made to the Riv er.

If you see us on the river give
us a w ave.

The other positive sign (if one
can be found) from a low
river b elow Lock 1 is the increase in young gum tree d evelopment in low lying areas.
It will b e interesting to see
how these trees p erform when
or if river levels return to
above sea level.
We have own ed our boat for
about 4 years and p urchased it
as a “project” moored at Ber-

Life Membership Presentation to Val and Col Pym
Col and Val Pym were presented with their lifetime
membership plaque at th e
2010 XMAS Party held in th e
Mary Ann Reserve at Mannum.
The award was announced at
the 2010 Annual Gen eral
Meeting, but as th e plaque as
not available at th e AGM, th e
presentation was h eld over to
the XMAS party.
Congratulations to Val and
Col on b eing recognised fo r
the sterling service they have
both provided and continue
to provide to th e Association.
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Minutes of the 2010 RMBOA AGM
A Minute of Silence: Before the
meeting business began, there was a
minute’s silence for those members
who had passed away in the previous
year.
ATTENDEES: There were 41
members in attendance
APOLOGIES: Walter Schollar,
Roger and Dianne Wickes, Alexa
Little, Pru and Graham Langsford,
Graeme and Janet Andrewartha, Gary
and Claire Love, Warren Booth,
Ralph Michod
MINUTES of the Previous AGM
held on 8th November 2009 were
sent to members prior to the meeting.
Michael Heuzenroeder proposed the
minutes be accepted as a true record
of that meeting, Ted Jackson seconded. All Agreed.
MATTERS ARISING
PREVIOUS AGM
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FROM

There were none
THIS MEETING:
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Rob Potter presented the report. The
report covered the following matters.

newsletter and other documents.
Membership currently stands at 173
vessels, approximately the same as
last year, although we have lost a
number of members from the Goolwa and Mannum areas as a result of
the poor state of the river
Members should regularly visit the
website, for the member’s handbook,
grey water SOP and updated constitution.

The Future
Ramble 2011 next April is currently
being planned.
Rob Potter particularly thanked Mark
Little, Tim Potter, Michael Heuzenroeder and Peter Allen for their efforts on the constitution and grey
water issues.
Rob thanked those members retiring
from committee today, Susan Holland and Tim Potter for their efforts
and dedication and I hope they enjoy
the future as “ordinary” members.
Rob finally urged members to think
about coming aboard and serving on
committee.

Review of RMBOA events over
09/10

Colin Hill Proposed the report be
accepted, Sue Holland seconded All
Agreed

Clayton Mini Amble was very successful – we hope to return

FINANCIAL REPORT

June Members meeting with the EPA
was very well attended
Other members meetings and dinners at the Tower Hotel Magill were
down on numbers, we are not sure
why, members should contact the
President if they have problems with
timing or venue.

Issues of a more serious nature:
Productive meetings with EPA and
production of an EPA approved
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
for greywater.
Review of our constitution the first
since 1993.
Risk Management analysis undertaken by Alec Stevens on our activities.
Our accounts and books have been
converted to electronic format by our
treasurer Alexa Little.
We have through the efforts of Mark
Little converted payment of subscriptions to in advance rather than arrears. Some members unfortunately
often paid their subs up to one year
late.
Purchase of a printer and associated
equipment for the production of our

As the treasurer was absent Mark
Little presented the financial report,
which was circulated to members at
the meeting, the bottom line looks
extremely good as we have $18,000 in
the bank, however Mark pointed out
that this was not “real” as the change
from arrears collection of subs to in
advance collection meant that many
members had paid their subs twice in
the financial year. It was expected
that this will settle down to a more
realistic figure in the 2010/2011
financial year.
Tim Potter asked were we likely to
break even or not this financial year,
Mark said that barring disaster that
we would.
Sue Holland proposed the report be
accepted and this was seconded by
Val Pym All Agreed
WEBMASTER REPORT
Mark Little said web pages had been
revamped, members area remains the
same, interest in the web site rose
with river levels and our site was
becoming more popular. Spam filters
are a problem with the e-mail delivery
of the Rambler and Weekly news,
Mark said to contact him if these
suddenly stopped appearing. The

Meeting Date: 7th November 2010
Meeting Start: 11:00am
Location: Bolto Reserve, Mannum

Rambler Magazine has very few non
committee contributors in comparison to other similar associations like
the Wooden Boat Association. Mark
urged members to contribute.
Sue Holland proposed the report be
accepted, Colin Hill seconded All
Agreed
REPORTS FROM ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATIVES
There were none.
ELECTIO N OF OFFICERS
AND COMMITTEE
All positions were declared vacant by
the returning officer Peter Allen.
Eight valid nominations for committee as set out in section 18 of the
1993 Constitution had been received.
Rob Potter – President
Michael Heuzenroeder – Vice President
Alexa Little– Treasurer
Mark Little– Secretary
General Committee members: Ron
Greening, Georgina Sutton, Chris
Veenstra and Alec Stevens
The returning officer declared all
officers and committee members
were duly elected unopposed. There
were no nominations from the floor.
Rob Potter then assumed the Chair
as the President.
APPOINTMENT OF THE AUDITOR
Kevin Hodge will be our auditor if
available and the committee asked the
meeting that he be reappointed. Ted
Jackson/Chris Veenstra All Agreed
OTHER BUSINESS

Constitution
The Public Officer, Peter Allen,
temporarily took the chair to outline
proposed changes to the constitution
as a result of the first review since
1993. The revised constitution and
explanatory notes were circulated at
the meeting and were made available
on the member’s area of the website
prior to the meeting.
Members
agreed that proposed amendments be
discussed point by point and any
proposed change to be voted on
individually, if necessary, and that all
the changes, other than those voted
on individually during the discussion,
be voted on, en bloc, at the conclusion of the discussion.
Members were informed that the
review was not intended to change
the intent of the RMBOA’s Rules and

Regulations, but to make them contemporary and easier to use.

During the discussion:
Ted Jackson moved “that the quorum for committee meetings remain at
five rather than be reduced to four”.
Pat Jackson seconded. The motion
was lost.
With regard to clauses 17.4 and 18.4
in the revised Constitution, it was
proposed by Ted Jackson “that if a
quorum was not reached and a second meeting is called (rather than a
third meeting, as proposed), then the
second meeting shall proceed as if a
quorum were present”. This was
seconded by Chris Veenstra and the
motion was carried by special majority.
It was proposed by Glenda Hedley
“that Object 3 of the constitution be
expanded to include local governments and other relevant organisations”. This was seconded by Sue
Holland, and the motion was carried
by special majority.
Colin Hill suggested that the Local
Government Act be a model for how
we word the rules on indemnity and
member’s liability – This was a suggestion only, not a formal motion.
Finally, it was then proposed that all
of the proposed alterations to the
1993 Constitution, other than those
accepted or rejected above, be accepted for a revised Constitution of
the RMBOA, dated November 2010.
Proposed Colin Hill seconded by
Chris Veenstra, the motion was
carried by a special majority
LIFE MEMBERS: Colin and Val
Pym were made life members of
RMBOA with official presentation to
be made at the Christmas Party.

Greywater SOP: To be available to
members and likeminded clubs and
associations
DIARY DATES
Mini Amble/Xmas Party to be held
at Mannum Riverfront 4th and 5th
December 2009.
The President thanked all those in
attendance.
Meeting Closed at 12.15 PM
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2010—2011 Committee Contact Information
President:

Rob Potter

Home: 08 8332 5675
Work: 08 8431 1334
Mobile: 0408 089 753
Email: president@rmboa.o rg.au

Vice-President: Michael Heuzen roeder Home: 08 8269 1530
Work: 08 8222 3275
Mobile: 0417 870 955
Email: vice_president@rmboa.org.au

Secretary /
Webmaster:

Mark Little

Home: 08 8250 3753
Work:
Mobile: 0434 602 091
Email: secretary@rmboa.org.au

Treasurer:

Alexa Little

Home: 08 8250 3753
Email: treasurer@rmboa.org.au

Alec Stevens

Home: 08 8383 6106
Mobile: 0422 333 895
Email: committee_one@rmbo a.org.au

Rob Potter

Michael Heuzenroeder

Alexa Little

Mark Little

General
Committee:

Chris Veenstra

Home: 08 8555 3538
Mobile: 0407 880 288
Email: committee_two@rmboa.org.au

Ron Greening

Home: (08) 85691609
Mobile: 0428 691 609
Email: committee_three@rmboa.org.au

Georgina Sutton

Home:
Mobile: 0407 973 727
Email: committee_four@rmboa.o rg.au

Alec Stevens

Chris Veenstra

Ron Greening

Georgina Sutton

Photos of the 2010 RMBOA Annual General Meeting
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Ramble Planning Hints
Frui t Fly Exclusion Zone

Fuel

The Ramb le t ravels within
the Fruit Fly Exclusion
Zone (FFEZ). The FFEZ
starts
just
south
of
Blanchetown and there can
be penalties for bring fru it
and vegetables into the exclusion zone.

The river flow may still be
higher than normal during
the Ramb le. This means that
most vessels will use more
fuel t ravelling upstream than
usual. Skippers should take
this into account when planning refuelling points. Fuel is
not available close to the
river fro m Blanchetown to
Waikerie. More info rmation
about refuelling locations
can be found in the RMBOA
Voyage Planning Gu ide.

It is permitted to bring fru it
and vegetables into the
FFEZ provided that it does
not enter from across the
border and you have receipts from a fruit shop or
supermarket. Th is provides
evidence that the items are
fruit fly free.

My Lady will be carrying a 4
-wheel tro lley that can be
used by prior arrangement at

Waikerie and Morgan. If you
don’t pre-arrange, it won’t be
available.

hand-held unit is all that is
needed.

A fuel run will be organised
for Blanchetown. Fuel is
relatively close the river at
Swan Reach and Walkers
Flat.

Mobile phone coverage can
be patchy along the river so
the Ramble will be carrying
a satellite phone for emergency communications.

UHF CB Radio

The number will be provided
before the Ramble in case
you wish to leave the number
with relatives. It costs $3 per
minute for the call orig inator,
so it should be used as a last
resort.

Each vessel will be required
to have a UHF CB rad io fo r
fleet co mmun ications. Last
Ramb le there was a change
of mooring during the leg
and it was difficu lt to contact
some Ramb lers. A cheap

Satellite Phone

More Articles Needed From Members
Magazi nes like The Rambler
is to keep th e membership
informed about the activities
of the Asso ciation and its
members.
Without input

from the

members, all club magazines
will eventually fail because
the few p eople who continually submit articles realise
that they are not getting b ack
from sharing their exp erienc-

es and trips.
If you enjoy the magazine
help ensure that it continues
by sharing your boating stories and hints with other
members.

Our Mighty Murray
Our Mighty Murray is a lifelin e fo r some
Or the ultimate escap e for others to have fun
Kick back and watch the Pelicans soar in th e sky
Or gaze in awe as the Paddle Steamers meander by
Slowly amble along in a boat or toss in yo ur rod
You never know you might land a giant
Murray Cod
Camp on th e rivers edge and soak up th e glory
Sit round th e campfire at night and tell a good story
The ever-ch anging facets of the towering cliffs
Reflect in the w ater like shimmering megaliths
The sunsets and sun rises are one o f nature’s delights
The sun on th e water sparkles and shines like fairy lights
The Murray is fo r us all to have fun and fo r us all to share
Conserve our b eautiful Murray and show some thought and care
Treat our Murray with the most ultimate respect

Photograph by Rick and Jan Bradshaw
(Taken downstream of Bowhill)

And it will always provid e us with all that we co uld ever exp ect
— Sue Holland

Send photos for inclusion in “Our Mighty Murray” to th e webmaster@rmboa.o rg.au
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For Sale / Advertisements / Items Of Interest
Private advertisements of one column or less are free to personal and family members, subject to available space. Other ads by negotiation.

Please Note: - The RMBOA is not in a position to determine whether items are accurately described or whether they represent value for money. W hile it
is Seller’s duty to be honest about what they are selling (Caveat Venditor—Let The Seller Beware), it is also the buyer’s responsibility to determine if the
goods are fit for purpose and represent good value (Caveat Emptor—Let The Buyer Beware).

FOR SALE
HARTLEY CRUISER
“FANCY FREE”

Welcome to new
RMBOA Members
Paul & Judy Knifton of Teal Of
Goolwa
Kym Gertig & Jenny Bullus vessel not n amed
Derek Pryde of Karrawa
Roy & Pauline Balloch of Royln
River
Evan McLauchlan vessel not n amed
Damian Jolly & Ilona Merckenschlager of Scallywag

$32,000
10.2m. (34ft) x 3.8m. (12ft) River Cruiser with
185hp.Perkins 510 Diesel.
Built in 1986 of ¾ “ Marine Ply. Full h ead height
throughout.
Forward V berth room,main bedroom, bathroom(shower,toilet, sink) main cabin with kitchen
area(stove, fridge, sink, cupboards) Lounge suite
that opens to a queen sized bed, seating, table and
steering position. Rear cabin with canvas covers.
Depth sounder, radios, safety gear, 15 hp.4stroke
auxillary motor.
Excellent for a couple/family for extended cruising or up to 13 p eople for day trips. In credibly
stable boat. Sold “as is” with all accessories.
Contact Chris fo r mo re d etails. 85 321157
(evenings) or chris_bowie10@hotmail.com

Public Holidays
Wednesday, 26 January: Australia Day
Monday, 14 March: Adelaide Cup Day

Barry & Margaret Jeffery of
NANPA
Floyd & Margaret Kenny of
Petal

Members-Only Access
The members-only area of the RMBOA
website is protected by a username and
password. This username and password
is used b y every member and is changed
at the b eginning of each membership
year.
The area contains minutes of th e members meetings, copies of RMBOA documents such as the Members Handbook and Greywater Standard Operating Procedures; as well as p ast editions
of The Rambler.
The usern ame for the area is “member”
(not the memb er’s n ame) and the current password is “AqBxG2N”. The
usern ame and password are case sensitive.

PO Box 3202
Melbourne St
North Adelaide 5006

Email:
secretary@rmboa.org.au
Website:
www.rmboa.org.au

Phone: (08) 8269 1530

The River Murray Boat Owners Association (RMBOA) is a group who enjoy the
Murray for its beauty, wildlife, vegetation, recreational qualities and priceless value to our country.
Its aims and objectives are to:

Assist in protecting the River Murray and its environs from all forms of damage, pollution and
destruction by the education and self-discipline of all who use it.

Communicate with members and boat owners; to keep them informed of relevant developments and to liaise with governments and instrumentalities having any form of control over the
river and its environment.

Arrange, manage and co-ordinate functions of recreation, education and conservation surrounding the river, to benefit members and other users of the river.

Upcoming RMBOA Events & Other Events Of Interest
Members Meet—24th February 2011
This will be th e normal summer members meeting at the Tower Hotel Magill. The meeting will address issues relating to the 2011
River Ramble. Members will be given th e opportunity to decide whether the Ramble should be postponed until 2012 wh en river conditions should have returned to normal, o r whether it should progress subject to the exp ected river conditions.

Wooden Boat Festival—26th & 27th February 2011
The Wooden Boat Festival will be h eld over two days at Goolwa. Full details can be found at www.woodenboatfestival.com.au/

River Ramble Fleet Meet—Late March/Early April 2011
(Date To Be Confirmed)
Details to be finalised, but this will b e a p re-Ramble meeting for members of the Ramble Fleet. Important information abo ut the
Ramble will b e provided at this meeting. Info rmation packs and Ramble clothing will be distributed at this meeting.

2011 RMBOA River Ramble– 27th April to 6th May 2011
Subject to river conditions and the decision mad e at the Feb ruary Members Meeting, th e Ramble will commence on Wednesday, 27th
April after the five day Easter Long weekend (in cludes the ANZAC Day holiday).

